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THE ianiAL PICNIC
The annual Picnic of the m ini Association will be held on Item

6;00 P..IC, in Mrs, Benson1 s garden at 62 Washington Street, Be sure 
chair, blanket, and whatever else is necessary for your enjoyment.
served. Here is some tiling we look forward to all year,

July 2?th. at 
, ■. > ' .ng your limcly 

00.1X0 e will be

j&PEIL QUAET1EE1 MEIXB3
The April Quarterly Meeting of the

Point Association of Hewport was held on 
April 27th in St. JoiirJs Guild Hall,

The Ecology Fair was described.
The Plant Sale on lay 20th was ar

ranged to be held at 101 Washington Street 
in the Eccles1 driveway.

The Point Association has charge of the 
lighting of the lanterns in the liberty Tree 
for the Rhode Island Bicentennial celebra
tion, under the most capable direction of 
Mrs, Bertha liathiiaos,

There was then a long discussion of 
Storer Park* but though much is getting 
settled, it is still too -uncertain for 
many decisions, Donft be upsetf there will 
be ■ ■'* rd drive.

e Fullerton aimcranced that two 
cl; at Callender had live Christmas 
trees last Christmas, which they gave to 
the Point Association to help beautify the 
Point. They are new planted in Arnold 
Park, thanks to Bill Fullerton and Bob 
Elster.

Mrs, Mary Wharton then . ■ - CILci-
port’s collection of slides i portls 
old houses, both before and after restora
tion, followed 'by a !,Talk Show,11 when 
eveiyone could ask questions,

The meeting adjourned, and Mrs*
James and her committee served refresh
ments*

111. BICENTENNIAL IHDEPSlJhlCE
Hewport!s share in this celebration was 

the lighting of lanterns on the liberty Tree 
si the comer of Thames and Farewell Streets 
on May 6th. The Newport Ariillexy Company 
paraded down from Mumford School, followed 
by thirteen children chosen to represent the 
thirteen states, each carrying a lantern, 
and dressed in costume„ The band playedj 
then the Artillercy Company fired a salute 
which startled everyone» 1 short history
of the liberty Tree was rerd (the present

tree in its 
: in the

■ ' = Luiior (R„I, 
r .. on

2nd-
' ■>. ■■■. ■ ".fly

uston may he
all this

fern leaved beech is the for 
troubled history), The ehil 
order of the states ■
was the last) came " , e . ■
the tree, with help . •. .
other salve the -- .
ed the cere _ 1!
occasion, s ' - hope •
restored,

Hrs, Bertha Hathinos managed 
most skillfully.

SIOEEE PARS

Mary time consuming administrative de
tails haring to do with the final plans for 
Storer Park hare delayed the short of the 
campaign to raise irony ■ the acqiiisitiaa 
and .development of the rty, It is, 
however* particillarly ^r^^rying to report 
that members of the Storer fcrily (nephews
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aid nieces of Miss Agnes Storor) hare contributed one thousand dollars to the Park. In 
the meanwhile detailed plans are being prepared, and estimates obtained ior the necessary 
basic work*

THE PMIIT Sill

The annual plant sale was held on May 20th in the Eccles1 driyiesay, and you could 
hardy believe htfM it rained* But all our old friends and many more came, and picked out 
their plants in the garage. They ail made a brave turnout* enjoyed themselves thoroughly, 
and bought everything in sight* Mrs, leoies served coffee and doughnuts in the house - 
much appreciated, The grandmothers had a collection of small things they have been mak
ing,, mostly pot holders and pin cushions, most of which were sold, Altogether, we cleared 
$2ljl#20 from plants* grandmothers, and donations, all added to the Storer Park Fund,,
The plants alone raised ill?, the beet ever,

THE STREET FUR
Thirty-eight spaces hare been eno-acfAr) for the Street Fair on August 26 th* re

flecting the success of the preen - mes0 _ id variety of craftsmen and artists
will be selling their own works, - _ )ec: - ' ps rill hairs treasures such as an
tiques* scrimshaw, pewter, books or ' ' counm;y store iters, needlepoint materials,,
nautical accessories* jewelry, driê  .• ■ arrangements and fresh flowers, fine toys,
and many hinds of souvenirs and gifts, , Pat Hegnauer rill here the rhite elephant 
table, and •would appreciate it if you could pick out your own peraonal white elephants 
right away. Call 014.6—1308 and if possible, please bring your contributions to pi Fare
well Street*

St4 John*s Guild Ball will shelter the International Food lair where specialties of 
Gpeefte, Italy* Portugal, the Philippines* and leer England r:5! 1 be sale. The Potter 
league will bring its Zoo* and there will be puppet slows ■ e . ■■■ \s for the children.
It soiafi time during the day, the Newport Artillery Cotnpang .■ es in its colorful
uniforms*

lottr prises haye been donated, and tickets may be obtained from Mrs. Edwin Henrie - 
home number 81+7-83?i, or at t!The Hook and I*11 817-5333, The prizes are: an exquisitely 
made decoupage lamp, a custom, made slip cover for a chair, a crochetted afghan. and a 
Set of towels. The drawing for these prizes rill take place at fpur o1clock. The la 
Forge Casino Restaurant mil again serve sandwiches^ tea, coffee, and soft drinks. 1
group of women •will have slices of cake for dessert,

So coma one and all, and enjoy the Festivities*

IMPORT MiPS OF 1776 M D  1777

It is interesting to examine early maps of lewport. Until Redevelopment gutted the 
center of Newport, there had not been many changes. Maps published in 177b and 1777 are 
rarej one is hanging in the Colony House* but there are rc elions, One was originally
published by ‘Willm. fatten, Charing dross. Sept* 1* 177711 , ■. e other "Published accord
ing to act April 21+, 1776 by J,F„¥, lesBarres. Esq,M Boil bese maps hare a scale of 
5 0 0 1 to the inch and it is obvious that one was copied from the other, Poth time letters 
indicating important buildings - mostly churches - and the references are usually identi
cal from A - Trinity Church almost to the end of the alphabet. Bridge Street is known as 
Shipwright Street and there is a bridge shorn :■ of Essie Bates1 housef in fact*
the water is shown right tip to her back door, ■ knew today as long Wharf is called
Queen lithe and there is a drawbridge about nh_r_. -n__eran, Peelchani and Hayes hare their 
office. On the naps, long lharf is the wharf extending to the west of the street we now 
call Long Wharf» Other wharfs on the Point are Home!s bfliarf at the end of Poplar Street, 
Wantonfs Iharf at the end of Elm Street, and ElleipFs Ferry kharf at the of Bridge St.
There is a market house at the foot of Washington Street and, of course, .. . ■ Prick Market
is labeled “Market House, 11 The Faden map shews "A Battery Raised by the .cans” at
Battery Park, but the DssBarres map does not show or refer to it. Both maps show the fort
on Goat Island, and on the Faden man it is labeled Fort George.

Herb Rommel



LOG OF TB3 Continued)

July 16 - The crew only slept until 8j20 A„M, 
fist and then underway at 11:30. Off West Chop 
erate so set the jib. Stood out on long reach 
then back again* The tide was running st^on? t. 
only about 2$0 yards to the Wasiajsm off e 
tween the Middle GrOTid Shoal and ths Win 
of the tide and cane along at a good rate ox 
the jib again. Until nearly past the shoal it 
Menemsha Light but then the wind backed to the 
by this time setting strong to the Westward, bt 
gained a good deal on the fleet of schooners - 
Vineyard Haven at the time we passed there, 
anchored close to the teach, off the mouth c 
in the skiff and explored, There are two ex.: ■ 
getting in either of them with the "Falcon" 
live with Least Terns and we found two or the ■■■ 
bafaly too late to find many eggs. There was cuite 
holding ground, so we concluded to go further .eo 1: 
saw some boats moored, When we got down there we . 
rejoicing in the romantic name of Lobsterville. u 
sand bottom, and we thought it would be best to give 
Cnttybunk or Tarpaulin Cove, but there seemed to be

■3ay; clear, strong faryaze WSW, Iwm -  

t at 1 P„M» Wind hailed to W 23d mod— 
i Nr’--1" light on the •~ny'+ and 
Ear so that we ' jack

t o . - ' - - -ei buoy ee .
Shore, i~ ' g 2 
seed, The breeze 

1 as u

> We then oggiob in he
's If there we got out 
fyhod and we s'roeieei 
■■ ■ ■ get no lee at 

w . fry it. The tide was
■■ : e the shoal we had

- _ w w. which had put out of
#acl - ' ' .ght about 5 P.M. and
creek, ' •' C.G.LaF. went ashore
rat we r ■ there was no possibility of 
5 at a ■ ■■ high tide. The beach was a~
?gs anc young birds, but if was pro-

■■■ ewell off the beach and poor
ard along the shore where we 
collection of fishermans huts, 
the eame swell here, arm all 
and run acroes the Sound to 

y fog making in and it was get- 
e we were. Two schooners, oneting late, nearly sundown, so we decided to chance iw ■■■■ 

a fisherman the other a lumberman, came up aad anchored where we were and we thought it 
would be best to run nearer shore where we saw a eloew anchored, so we hauled up in the 
wind and stood toward her. We were going pretty fasi we heard a bump, followed by
two or three more in rapid succession, then a grating w ■.

:
e« and there we were, aground 
wind ower the quarter and couldin a little short of four feet of water. We lê  

do nothing with the sail so we let it down, Th i.hash took the anchor in the skiff
and cruised off to look for deeper water. It ww. ■■ ■■ to be ehoaler farther from shore, so 
he sculled back over the course we had ju~i "we and after running out to the end of the
cable dropped the anchor overboard, Then 5, and 1,6,Lai, hauled away on the cable
and when the swells rolled under the boat ewe would lift her enough to let her come a- 
head a little. After this operation had been gone through with three times, she floated 
and we ran her down with the sweeps between the two schooners and anchored. We had seen
two men on the beach • ing at as, but could nô  ■' ou ;s they said. As we were
failing the sail they out to us in a rowboat - " e f - hist one of them was the
Captain of the sloop mu.ui lay near shore, ^  ê wj_cu_iicd tu ua uow the shoal lay on which

hooting at us, but could not 
came ■ »ut to us in a rowboat
ixj.uu lay near shore, TĴ  e^w

we had grounded and said there was plenty 02 r-
run in there as, when the fide turned, it wc , . ..3
side A’~-' bar it was s ” sr, He then 
let o. Hawing i w come to an
heac . dinner as f- -3 possibl 
July I? - ill hands turned out at t - 
and a pretty heavy fog outside th° 
breakfast got under way and ran 
went ashore and walked along the

near the bsach, and that we had better 
pretty rough where we were whereas in

to
ie?w

the be 
sloop.

clear,
i' t\ +•. n o

o the pier at f 
of the cliff t

hich we were glad to 
roline,11 we went a~

Lnd to the Southward 
I. Immediately after 
1 we reached at ?. All 
se where we got some 
the cliff was wellmilk and dangerous doughnuts from an endian woman, wne wwew crow 

worth taking some trouble to see, The forwatton of the clay cliffs is singularly striking
and picturesque and their wonderful coloring a« 
was thick with wild roses and the air was ladei
further back into the ooantrry to a heeis 
waited on by an Indian woman and her c 
photographs of Gay Head, and the wreelw 
cross the fields to the boc+- got ’• 
against us and a light Sou . - accd 
at 12ja0» Passed Portugue; ..of

'eafly to the effect. The land above 
their perfuae. We walked a little 

whers sell the Gey Head potteipg. We were
sold us a lot of truck including some 

■■ ■■■■... .. ■■ wpifjr of Columbus.” Then we walked a~ 
-s SJa,y Aur home, n-hm-a-.od at Ids20 with the tide 
se, Set the jib. Vineyard Sound lightship
and tried to eater. out failed. Breeze kept



freshening and had to stow the jifa« Off Brentonfs Beef met the ‘Bipple,11 Rourried 
BrentonJs leef can buoy at Ij,t3i? cod Newport..Light at 5 :2 0.

Thus ends the log of the •falcon® on her first cruise to the Eastward for the, year
1885. The crew consisted of ¥, If, Smith - master and owner - J» B, Lafarge - deck hand*
seifllion, arid expert on Navigation, Tides, Weather, and the quality of the steaks - C® 

irge, the wifortunate cook - also guilty of this log.
In the summer of 1893 W. ¥. Smith, a college friend, and I. W„ Smith went in the

falcon on a cruise around Aquidneck Island, There was a heavy Sif 'blow, and they sent 
through the Inner Passage on Brenton*s leef*. There a squall hit the boat and she went 
.©Ter. l.W.S, was washed ashore on the removable 'bowsprit, but the other two were lost# 

Falcon, a 23 foot cabin eatboat, was 'built at Newport, Rhode Island, in 1881j,3 p 
'bably 'by Thomas Stoddard, one of the 'best known of the builders on the "'Point.” ; 3
a keel cat, and carried a removable racing bowsprit on which a jib could be set to in
crease speed.

HP THE BIT —  001A1I0UT PARK
Sunday was our M g  day to go up the Bay in led Cooper*s boat, The Sea Lion, ; ad

for Oonanicut Park to spend the day, During.the week 1 would contact the people to get 
their assurance they would go on Sunday to fill the boat. It was fifty cents for adults, 
and twenty-five cents for each child and the 'boat was always loaded when we left Elm 
Street pier. Besides the people, there were bathing suits, sweaters, lunch baskets, soda, 
pails, buckets, diggers, etc,, - you name it.

We enjoyed a nice sail up the Bay and caught the rollers from the Navy liberty boats 
01s the excursion boats from. Providence, and there was much arm waving and shouting aid 
laughing as we passed. Landing at the dock at Oonanicut Park, everyone grabbed tl 
belongings and headed for the parking grounds. After getting settled the first assign
ment was !!pick blueberries, and get your pail filled” and then you were free to enjoy 
—  --- m'-‘ - r-~ t si"' __j.4.4—  -cratched from the 'blackberry ’briers, but

--: . : - - - - hei' - and before long everyone fs pail was filled.
W.seb#; yM....̂ t.:.:iBt#’''yeiâ ;%alliiilgisiit93;aiifl yoii-ohaiiged yomi*.' clothes in a iieaffcy »gi#stf»,.©f3......
trees. You headed for the shore for ajjiiiek dip in the water, jmsfWoase you had.r m "
lit#: -any--f»is«rx~ii?y, •' IM'-hig'-eireirt was- oiah-lhiiSlj a M  out came the sandwich^s^^da, or 

rlenkmade* S®»tijfss-stliei^'WasA;ai;3>ig = eliififdeps -dh "a clam-boil put os 'by Mr, Jin. 
Lawton,'Sr., :-or Hr. -Ned -'Cooper. :kfter liaiefi,' the' afternoon was- yours:to'':io'fitat̂ yom-Sited* 

"■♦Bathing-'or swiiiiing;--wfis enjoye^'for awhile to-'-heal these- seraioh&s -and' to:'-:M  --saî :-yom 
•mT& 'it'm #fpoie'eil-ify»: l€liale-.'iji -batfiiag yoil-drgagefl--with youi* feet- 'caitil-yo#---felt * 
cpai#g3:-'asd qtacKLy"-^rd«^ededrto get a -mess--for-that"-#ho«der during the week, if the
4-4 # l o  T.fek? '1  r t t t ; -treh’ti'' tari&ii*! A  - I r  »+Ko- o W v w o  * "fl w ^ t r  HKr' ’ < a o d  *P. w  21 ' <sr»i‘».4 Yvfcesrl.

- - m  - . - - - - - ’ ' - - - - - - -  . ■ . b©~
.--ate-* -vi,v ^  ̂ . After a

nice ii.de 'back, there was always a group to greet us at the pier. So many tines 1 have 
seen, one of the old men. sitting on that long bench at the pier reach out for a quahog,

1“*4 *■* -f-Vi *-« T Af»t 4*l"t «rs*i“ *r*€3T.f /v*"! *r» H/"»rr nrfh nrrh -he p-n— •
week the''blaelchejfides were cleaned,'but in'jars or jugs-, sugar added, and frcte-tirter-t©'' ̂  
time' a W m m i i  for that blaefcbeAy -wine - for -Ghzistms. Timm w^'always that; good -tfiiaii#g-

and sere
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LEARY'S OIL COMPANY, INC. BRfGBl!S BEAUTY BAB 81+7-0236
Range & Fuel Oil Metered Service 90 Connell Highway

George Leary,, Proprietor %  Appointment Only
1+7 Washington Street 8It?~5591 Mrs. Joseph Walnh, Res. 3h Third St,

GAMCSWS VARIETY store interior decorator
9 Thames Street 81*7-9626 William H» Fullerton
Candy, Cigars, Cold Cuts hi Washington Street 8ij.7-5l63

Ice Cream, Magazines5 and Cards Draperies, Slip Covers, Reproduction Fabrics
-j. j, j 4. 4 4. 4. 4 4 4 4. 4 4 -|- 4. 4. 4* 4 4 -» 4 4 4 -f 4 4 4 -I- 4- -1- + + + 4 4 4

CORPUS CHRISTI CARMEL THE WATER *S EDGE Joseph P, T. Fars
RETREAT HOUSE 8 Marlborough Street 89.7-1111

21 Battery Street 81i?~6l6$ FID Service Throughout the World
Religions Articles and Cards Gifts. Barton's Candy, Plants

for All Occasions
+ 4“ 4* 4s 4s 4° 4- + 4* 4" 4s 4- 4* 4" ~r 4s + 4* 4* 4* 4* + 4" 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4- 4* "t 4- 4* ~r 4* 'h 4* -4 4- 4- 4-

JOHNNY^ FOOD OLD C0L0HI SHOP
62 Third Street Bli.9-3299 517 Thames Street 8i4.6-l4.9iO

Meats, Groceries, Provisions Glass, China, and Miscellanea
Strictly Island Eggs

4.s|i,4s4„I|.sf 4 . ^ t|-^4.t|.4.f4-[f4'-f + 4 + 4 4 4 4  4 + 4 4 4 T 4 * f 4 ' !l‘ 4 4 + 4 4 4  4'f’ 4 4
NEWPORT CRAFTS _ _ OLD BRICE MARKET

127 Thames Street 896-7253
An unusual gift shop with reproductions in brass, renter, china and glass.

The upstairs shop features Kittinger furniture,, mirrors* and lamps.
4- "I- 4" 4* 4- 4* 4- 4' 4* 4- 4* 4~ 4- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4- 4* 4* -4 4- 4* 4- 4̂ 4- 4- 4- 4- -4 4- 4* -4 4. -4 -I- -I- >*- -4 4*

THE THIRD AM) ELM PRESS Use Beehert and Alexander Nesbitt
29 Elm. Street 81+6-0228 

¥e print books} invitations} announcements. We do calligraphy, letterings 
documents. We also sell onr own cards, books, note-sheets and printsP

^ j. 4, A j, ^ 4, ^ i, a 4. 4, 4. 4. 4. 4. x 4* ^ 4* + + 4- 4- + 4! + f + *.* 4- r %'* t ? 4* + + *f
COZZEMB HOUSE p7 Farenell Street 896-8556

Imported directly from Holland at substantial savings;
Delft Tiles in 30 different complete series ideal for Colonial fireplaces,

“f -f 4- 4* 4' 4* 4~ 'f 4- 4- 4- 4- + 4" 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4“ 4* 4- 4“ 4- 4- -4 + 4- i- + n- 4- 4- -r 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4* 4*
ARNOLD ART STORE Established 18?S

25 Broadway 897-2273
Custom Pietnre Framing. Art Supplies,

f -I, ^ 4. i. i A X 4. i, 4. 4. i, I 4, 4, 4, ^ 4. ^ 4. 4. 4= + .f f •!- a f A •{■ 4- y t T 4* 4s 4-- -y
THE ST, LEO SHOP 117 Washington Street 897-5828

Gallery of religious art, icons and statues 
Bnntc! and supplies for italic hand-lettering and calligrapny 

. ■ ■ . ..alty of books on Montessori pre-school education
4*4* 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- ■■ ■ • 4-4'4'4*4"4-4-,4'4'4'4“ 4’4'4"4’4"4'4"4‘4’4'4~4,4'4-4,4-4*4*4'4"'4-4-4*

BOOR & 1 SHOP Bowen’s Wharf 897-5393 Robby Rennie & Rarbara French
Needlework of all hinds. Domestic and imported yarns with fabrics to match;,

Crenel and Needlepoint Supplies.
A complete line of needlework boohs - how to design all hinds,

J-4 Ac

Letfe a.11 worn the year around to keep the Point clean and beautiful. Try 

to teach children to respect the trees, and to pieh up paper, not three it down.
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